Lexpert recognizes 11 Dentons
lawyers as leading cross-border
lawyers in Canada
June 17, 2019
Dentons is proud to congratulate 11 lawyers who have been recognized as leading lawyers in the 2019 Lexpert®
Guide to US/Canada Cross-Border Lawyers in Canada.
The Guide profiles peer-ranked lawyers who have been recognized in The Canadian Legal Lexpert Directory as “Most
Frequently Recommended”—the highest level possible—in a variety of the 64Lexpert practice area rankings, and
whose practices consist of at least 25 percent cross-border mandates. The guide categorizes these Canadian
lawyers into focus sections of relevance to US counsel and executives, including: Business Issues, Dispute
Resolution, Financing, Insolvency, IP and Media, Labour/Employment, M&A, Regulatory, Tax and Trade.
This recognition is a reflection of the extensive experience our lawyers possess, allowing them to provide trusted
judgment and insight when developing the customized strategies their clients need. With talent on both sides of the
border, Dentons’ network reinforces the Firm’s cross-border capabilities and commitment to providing clients with a
competitive edge that is crucial to successfully completing a deal, resolving a dispute or solving a business
challenge.
Below is our roster of distinguished Dentons lawyers recognized in this Lexpert guide:

• Brian E. Abraham, Q.C. – Business Issues
• Ken Dhaliwal – IP and Media
• Alex G. MacWilliam – Environment Law
• Jim Russell – Business Issues
• David Steinberg – IP and Media
• Sheldon L. Disenhouse – Business Issues
• Joel A. Nitikman – Tax
• Bob Tarantino – IP and Media
• Jean-Pierre Dépelteau – Business Issues
• Juliet Smith – IP and Media
• Barry Zalmanowitz, Q.C. – Business Issues

About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, delivering quality and value to clients around the globe. Dentons is a leader on
1

the Acritas Global Elite Brand Index, a BTI Client Service 30 Award winner and recognized by prominent business
and legal publications for its innovations in client service, including founding Nextlaw Labs and the Nextlaw Referral
Network. Dentons' polycentric approach and world-class talent challenge the status quo to advance client interests in
the communities in which we live and work. www.dentons.com.
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